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Actual and probable inaccuracies are contained in the
data and mathematical relationships the Bureau of Labor
Statistics uses to arrive at unemployment percentages.
findinqs/Conclusions: The Bureau of the Census makes a montbly
survey of abort 47,000 households throughout the country which
provides statistically valid sonthly and annual estimates of
national unemployment. The survey data are statistically valid
for estimating. average annual unemployment fcr 27- large States-
and the 30 largest metropolitan areas. Inaccuracies in the data
and mathematical relationships used to develop unemploysent
estimates involve: handbook estimates for State and local areas
on a pro rata basis, State counts of unemplcyment Insurance
claimants, and estimates of the noncovered unemployed.
Additional criticisms concern tie definition of the unesployed.
Current or proposed actions rc tt.e Department of Labor include
expansion of the population survs. and inprcvement of State
unemployment insurance data. (RBS)
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The Honorable Carl D. Perkins
House of Representatives

Dear Kr. Perkins:t

Pursuant to your request and subsequent agreements with
your office, we have studied the methods the Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics uses to arrive at un-
employment percentages. We tried to determine whether alter-
native methods were feasible and might yield improved statis-
tics. You expressed concern that unemployment in local areas
is often undercounted and that this has an adverse effect on
those areas because many Federal programs distribute funds
based on eotal unemployment percentages.

we reviewed pertinent Bureau documents and several recent
studies of its methods for developing unemployment estimates
and rates... We also discussed the matter with officials re-
sponsible for administering the program and with the individ-
uals in the academic community that your office suggested be-
cause of their knowledge of labor force measurement. Included
were the Director, Center for Social Policy Studies, Ozorge
Washington University, and the Director, Center for the Study
of Human Resources, University of Texas.

This report discusses actual and probable inaccuracies
in the data and mathematical relationships used in estimating
unemployment, particularly for State subareas, and the Bureau
actions, underway or planned, to improve the estimates. For
example, not all statewide unemployment estimates have been
developed in the same manner, but they will be beginning in
March 1977, thus insuring consistency for all States.

Concern expressed by academicians and others regarding
the unemployment estimates pertains primarily to the ade-
quacy of the definition of the unemployed.
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The Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976
(Public Law 94-444, Oct. 1, 1976) provides for establishing
a National Commission on Employment and Unmploymant Statis-
tics to examine the procedures, concepts, and methods in-
volved in employment and unemployment statistics and to sug-
gest ways of improving them. A primary consideration will
be the definition of unemployment.

BACKGROUND

The Bureau of Labor Statistics is responsible for de-
veloping and publishing the annual and monthly estimates of
unemployment in the Nation as a whole, the States, and geo-
political subdivisions. The iureau defines the unemployed
as those seeking work, available for work, and having no
earnings. The estimates are used for a variety of purposes
including (1) as a basis for distributing billions of dollars
of Federal assistance under such programs as employment and
training assistance, public service employment, and area re-
development, and (2) as a factor considered by the Congress
and Federal policynakers in determining the Nation's fiscal
and monetary policy.

For example, under title I of the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 801), the Depart-
ment of Labor-provides funds to prime sponsors--usually State
and local governments-for developing and creating job oppor-
tunities and for training, education, and other services
needed to help individuals gain employment. The Department
allocates a large part of the funds on the r2sis of the rela-
tive annual average unemployment in each prisme sponsor's area.

UnCer title IT of the act, the Department provides funds
to prime sponsors for public service employment programs to
provide T:ransitional employment to tke unemployed and under-
employed in areas of substantial unemployment-areas experi-
encing an unemployment rate of 6.5 ptrcent or more for 3 con-
secutive months.

MET8OD FOR MEASURING UNEMPLOYMENT

The concepts of employment ard unemployment measurement
were developed in the late 1930p and were adopted for the
national sample survey of households initiated by the Works
Progress Administration in 1940. In 1943 responsibility for
the household survey, now referred to as the Current Popula-
tion Survey, was transferred to the Bureau of the Census,
Department of Commerce. Responsibility for analyzing and
publishing the labor force data was transferred to the
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Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1959, although the Bureau of
the Census continues to make the survey.

National unemployment estimates

The Bureau of the Census makes its monthly survey on a
sample of about 47,000 households throughout the country.
The households are scientifically selected each month for
visits by interviewers to collect, among other data, data cn
employment and unemployment. The survey provides statisti-
cally valid monthly and annual estimatau of national un-
employment.

State and local estimates

The survey data is also statistically valid for esti-
mating average annual unemployment for 27 large States, the
30 largest metropolitan areas, and the central cities of
11 of these areas. it is not sufficient to yield statisti-
cally vali estimates of annual averages for the remaining
23 States. Nor is the survey large enough for statistically
valid' aonthly estimates for any State or local area.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics develops annual estimates
for those 23 States for which the survey does not yield valid
statistical data, and monthly aetimates for all States. by
applying a method, callec the .. handbook .method," which relies
on various data sources. These estimates are based primarily
on State employment security agencies' counts of unemployed
workers who claim unemployment insurance benefits and separate
estimates for those not covered by such insurance based on
relationships previously found to ezist between the unemploy-
ment rates for covere(i workers and those for workers not
covered.

For thc 27 States, 30 metropolitan areas, and 11 central
cities for which statistically valid annual average survey
estimaten of unemployment are available, the handbook annual
estimates are adjusted to agree with the survey estimates.
The ratios of the survey estimnates to the handbook estimates
are used to develop adjusted estimates for the last month of
the year. During the following year, monthly estimates are
developed by adjusting the estimate for the last month of
the prior year in accordance with the month-to-aonth changes
in the handbook estimates.

For the other 23 States, the total of the handbook annual
estimates is compared to the total of the survey annual esti-
mates. If the two estimates differ significantly, the
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individual State handbook estimates are adjusted by the ratio
of the survey total *stimate to the handbook total estimate.
During the next year, the monthly handbook estimates for each
State are adjusted by the predetermined ratio to derive the
official monthly unemployment estimates for each State.

Handbook estimates of unemployment for subareas within
each State are also adjusted on a pro rata basis so that the
sun of the estimates *quals the official State estimate.

ACTUAL AND PROBABLE
INACCrCE. S If tiIODOLOGIES

There are some inaccuracies in the data and mathematical
relationships used in developing unemployment estimates, par-
ticularly for State subareas..

1. Adjustment of the handbook ertimatoe for 23 States
and most local areas on a pro rats basis to estimates
from the survey probably results in inequities because
it is unlikely that the handbook estimate for each

- State and local area is misstated by the same rela-
tiv· amount.

2. According to a recent Bureau of Labor Statistics
study, significant inaccuracies exist in State counts
of,.unemployment insurance claimants. Inaccuracies in
estimates of unemployment rates for covered workers
are compounded because the rates are the basis for
determining unemployment for workers not covered.

3. The handbook estimates have been criticized by various
sourceso,-ncluding a previous Secretary of Labor and
the Director of the Center for the Study of Suman Re-
sources, University of Texas. For example, the re-
lationships, or factors, applied to State counts of
unemployment insurance claimants to arrive at esti-
mates of the noncovered unemployed have been criti-
cized because (a) the factors are national in scope
and do not necessarily reflect local conditions,
(b) some factors are based on relationships which
existed several years ago and may not accurately rep-
resent current conditions, and (c) less than one-half
of the unemployed have been covered by unemployment
insurance in recent years. Similar criticisms were
nade in a GAO report to the Congress, "lore Reliable
Data Needed as a Basis for Providing Federal Assist-
ance to Economically Distressed Areas" (B-133182,
Nay 10, 1971).
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CRITICISl8 OF TBE
D0PINITION Of UWEbPLOsTMEN

The BSarea of Labor Statistics definition of the
unemployed-seeking work. available for work, and no
earnings-has been a ajor concern and criticiro that
academicians and othersc including a previous secretary of
Labor and the Coumissioner of the Bureau, recently have ex-
pressed regarding the uneployment estimates. Remarks have
focused on the contention that the definition ;s no longer
appropriate in light of the purposes for wnicb -oe estimates
are being used.

The major issues raised and recomendations made con-
cerning the definition ares

-Certain groups not being considered as unemployed,
such as workers with earnings below the poverty leveol
discouraged job seekers, and part-time workers wanting
full-time employment, should be included.

-Certain groups now included in the estimates, such as
studsnts and those in households with income above
cortain levels, should be excluded.

CURRET AND PROPOSED ACTIONS
B TES DEPARTM F -OF* O LAdOR - .

The Department is aware of the inadequacies and concern
expressed regarding the unemployment estimates and has ini-
tiated or proposed sctions designed to improv thbe estimates.
Thes actions includes _

1, Expansion of the Current Population Survey. The
Department is financing an expansion of the survey
to include about 60,000 households. The expansion
will make it possible, beginning in March 1977, to
derive statistically valid annual unemployment esti-
mates for all 50 States and the District of Columbia,
thus providing a consistent method for estimating the
unemnployed in each State.

2. further expansion. bhe Department plans to have addi-
tional households included in the survey to yield
annual control estimates of unemployment in subareas
of the 18 largest States. The availability of sta-
tistically valid control estinmates should improve
the accuracy of subarea unemploymsnt estimates in
those States. Expansion of the survey sample to
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produce statistically vaid Unemployment estilmtes
for all Subareas is considered to be impractical and
would be etremely expensive.

3. Iprovement of Sttoe unweWlo at insurance data.
The Department plans to iaitIate a program to i-
prove the quality of the data the States develop on
unemployent insurance claimants. Funds will be
made available to Statesor ot iproving data collec-
tion systems and procedures.

The cost of expanding the sample to proval.t statistically
valid monthly estimates for States and subaree vouLj be pro-
hibitive. Ioever, thb above actions should improve the esti-
mates of annual wneploymnt for all States and provide an
improved basis for monthly estimatos.

XTImU" CONIUZION OW 011LYM~

The Eergency Jobs Programs xtension Act of 1976
(Public Law 94-444, Oct. 1, 1976) provides for establihing
a Wational Cmission on Imployment and onemploent Statis-
tics, consisting of nine mebers appointed by tbs President,
by and witb the advice and consont of the Senate. Tbe Com-
mission is to examine the procedures, concepts, and methods
involved in employment and unemployment tatistics and is to
report on its findig"s and recommendations to the President
and the. Congress witbin, 1 months' after the first five me-"
bers of the Comission roe appointed.

Within 6 months after the report's submission, the Secre-
tary of Labor is to make an nter i report to tbhe Congress out

*(1) the desirability, feasibility, and cost of
implementing each of the Coimissicis recommends-
tions, and the actions taken or planned with re-
spect to their implementation and (2) recommenda-
tions vitf respect to any logislation proposed by
the Coa,ission. the need for any alternative or
additional legislation to imploment the Commis-
sion's recomeodations, and any other proposals
to strengthen and improve the measurement of *o-
ploy-ent and uaemployment.'

within 2 years after submission of the Comission's re-
port, the Secretary is to submit a finol report to tbo Con-
gress detailing the actions taken on the ComAission's recom-
mendations, together with any further recoomendations deemed
appropriate.
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COWC.LOSZOWS

hfile tbere are some actual and pobable inaccuracieo
in the data and uatbematical rolatior.ohip used in developing
meoaploymet estrimate, particularly for tate oubareas,

Bureau of Labor statlstics actions, rMderray or plannd,
sbould sign£licantly iprowe tbe estimates. rurthorlore.
the concern wbicb bas bn expressed by cademicieas and
others prtlaining to the odequacy of I definition of the
nepLoyed vill be a primary *ore to be consiered by the
atioL Comissiooa on ployment and employmunt Statistics.

The subject matter of tis report vu discussed vith
officials of the ourcos of Labor Statistics, and their views
were considered Ln preparing the report.

As greed witb your office, a copy of es report Ls
being furnished to the Vie Proesident of the Oaited tates
and to Senator Wa1ter O. luddleston. We do not plan to dia-
tibute tbhi report further unles you agree of publicly
announco its contents.

Sincerely yours.
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